
CUI began designing and selling power supplies into a portfolio of AC-DC 
power supplies and DC-DC converters. Today they are proud to o�er an 
extensive line of power products to our global customer base that serve the 
consumer, IoT, industrial, and medical industries.

JST’s creation of the world’s smallest connectors for ground-breaking wearable 
equipment. We are committed to creating the best tools to power your 
machines so that together we can deliver the future. Connectors include: 
wire-to-board, board-to-board, wire-to-wire, FFC/FPC, and many others.

NIC Components Corporation has been manufacturing and designing passive 
components. From a core business of Aluminum Electrolytic Capacitors, NIC 
expanded its product o�ering to Tantalum Capacitors, Ceramic Capacitors, DC 
Film Capacitors, Thick and Thin Film Resistive Products, Power Inductors, 
Ferrite Chip Beads and a growing line of antennas.



Anderson Power Products®, is an international leader in high power interconnect 
solutions with o�erings for up to 700A and 1,500V. APP o�ers one of the 
industry’s broadest selection of AC/DC power connections with specialties in 
Battery, DC Power Distribution, & Specialized Power Inlets and Outlets.

NMB o�ers a comprehensive line of more than 150 axial fans, blowers, and 
impellers ranging in size from 25mm to 280mm. DC Fans include a new line of 
IP69K cooling fans, ball-bearing and sleeve bearing fans. AC Fans feature 
UV/Wet location cooling fans as well as IP54 rated fans for harsh environments. 
AC Fans feature UV/Wet location cooling fans as well as IP54 rated fans for 
harsh environments. 

Qualtek o�ers a complete line of fan accessories, power entry receptacles, EMI 
power line filters, power supply cords and cord sets, custom cable assemblies 
and wire harnesses and heat shrink tubing.

Taiwan Semiconductor is known for its core competence in discrete Power 
Rectifiers, Trench Schottky’s, MOSFETs, Power Transistors, LED Driver ICs, 
Analog ICs and ESD Protection Devices. Taiwan Semiconductor’s production 
facilities in China and Taiwan are fully compliant to current automotive and 
environmental standards such as IATF16949, ISO9001 and ISO14001.
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